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Bits & Pieces: Reports on the GAP warehouse tour were positive.     
It is a very large facility including a kitchen where culinary skills 
are taught and mobile meals are cooked for delivery to customers, 
and a foster kids area where basketball and other games can be 
played. The warehouse has contracts with Home Depot and other 
big box stores to collect returned merchandise to sell at a huge dis-
count. Lion Joe O is volunteering there one day a week. The Jim 
Click raffle prize this year will be a Ford Broncho Sport model. Li-
on Ray Ray announced that dues notices will be sent out this week. 
First pass nominations for next years officers will happen next 
week. Lion Sandy noted that this week would have been Rodeo 
Week pre Covid. We will have an new member induction ceremony 
at the 3/10 meeting. 
 
Happy/Sad. Lion Beverly sends thanks for the birthday card. Lion 
Joe is getting Covid shot #1 tomorrow. Lion Murray is happy Tiger 
survived the crash. Carrie Dominice has been moved to the Saphire 
Rehab facility. Lion Dom reports she is making slow progress.  
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Our mission:  To empower volunteers to serve their communi-
ties, meet  humanitarian needs,  encourage peace and promote In-
ternational understanding through Lions Clubs. 

Lion Joe O’s 14 year old daughter had a seizure of unknown origin.  
Debe McKee  is working long hours to catch up in spite of her cast.  
 
Our Program was prospective new Lion Brett Cote whose family 
started and runs the Tanque Verde Guest Ranch. They also were help-
ful in the Camp Tatiyee land purchase campaign. Brett noted that he 
travels a great deal so he will not be a regular at our meetings. The 
Ranch usually has around 200 horses during the cooler months but 
which are shipped to other facilities during the hot months. They have 
a new convention center that can hold 300 people for weddings, etc. 
but which has had little use since the virus has forced that business on 
line. The family is hoping Tucson locals can help fill in attendance at 
the Ranch during the virus. 
 
Brett’s family has roots in Minnesota where they built camps for 
adults and kids as well as golf courses in the 60’s.  
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